
ResilientWeek of September 12, 2021 

Resilient Witness
1 Corinthians 15:3-11

Last week we spent some time on the gospel at the center of our lives and relationships. This week the focus is on 
our mission as witnesses to the hope of resurrection.

Welcome (15 minutes)
Individually or in your Connect Group answer these questions: 
Who or what have you seen this last week that restored your joy or hope?
Who is someone whose faith has been a visible witness to you of the hope of Jesus?

Worship (20 minutes)
Jesus loved to show up where his followers were already gathered together – and will do that again in your worship 
together as a group. Here is another responsive reading based on Psalm 118 – some other great resurrection hymns 
and praise songs to lead your worship. In your prayers invite the Spirit of the risen Jesus into your company.

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good!
His faithful loves endures forever!

The stone rejected by the builders has now become the cornerstone.
This is the Lord’s doing, and it is marvelous to see!

This is the day the Lord has made!
We will rejoice and be glad in it!

Word (40 minutes)
Read 1 Corinthians 15:3-11
What strikes you in what the passage says?
The Scriptures are named as witnesses to Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection. What strikes you when you think about 
the Bible as a witness to Jesus?
According to Paul what are the essential elements to the gospel that he preached and we believe?
This passage really emphasizes the resurrection. In your best understanding of the gospel message, what is so important 
about the resurrection?
What would it mean for a life to give visible witness to the resurrection?

Witness (15 minutes)
How did the prayers go last week for your one person? Reflect together – if you were to share with that one person 
what you have seen/experienced of Jesus what would you share?

Readings for the Week of September 12
This week’s readings listen to the eye witness accounts given in the New Testament outside of the gospel resurrec-
tion stories.
Monday | Acts 3:11-26
Tuesday | Acts 10:23-48
Wednesday | Acts 13:13-48
Thursday | Acts 26:1-18
Friday | 1 John 1:1-4
Saturday | Revelation 1:1-18

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTXUsKFecJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mXeA0G_xKc

